
TRINITY UNITED CHURCH: JANUARY 16, 2022 

SUMMARY: BEING SET FREE TO BE THE WINE THAT CHRIST INTENDS US 
TO BE 

John 2:1-11 
 

Jesus & his newly called disciples had just come back from the Jordan where they’d been 
with John the Baptist. The disciples aren’t named here yet in John other than Andrew, Peter, 
Philip and probably Nathaniel who came to be known as Bartholomew, but we can assume 
that there were others as listed in Mt., Mk., Lk., and Acts… 
 

The first thing we’re told they did was come to this wedding celebration. We’re not told 
whose wedding, only that because all Jesus’ family was there it was probably something to 
do with his home community. Also, we’re not too sure why Mary was approached when the 
wine ran out – she wasn’t the formal host or anything – other than perhaps she was seen as 
someone with some seniority whom they thought may be able to do something to help. She 
immediately turned to Jesus and despite his initial reluctance to help we know what 
happened next: The servants are told to fill six huge water jars normally used for washing 
guests’ feet with water, which, when the wine master tasted, he discovered has become the 
most delicious wine. GOOD! We’re told that this was the first of Jesus’ miracles… 
 

But then, much more significant than WHAT happened, is WHY John is telling us THAT it 
happened! He is the only Gospel writer who chose to do that. We know that John was writing 
many years after Jesus’ ministry and after the 3 other Gospel writers had finished their 
writings. He was writing in around 90-100CE, with almost 70 years to reflect on the meaning 
of it all. Some say he was writing from the perspective of the eternally risen Christ, the Son 
of God, as opposed to from just the perspective of the historically manifested human Jesus, 
Son of Man. His Gospel is an intentionally reflected-upon theology so much more than mere 
history. 
 

And so, why do you think he specifically included it? What is his main point? What is 
he telling us? 
 

We know that ‘wine’ represents different things in scripture. We know that it was a staple at 
mealtimes where it was heavily mixed as a disinfecting agent with water. Not typically 
palatable, NEEDING to be diluted! One writer describes it as ‘bitter, salty and inhumanely 
vinegary, while Proverbs 23 says it can “bite like a snake and poison like a viper”  
 

But that’s apparently not at all true for this wedding where the shocked Banquet Master 
declares the wine: ‘KALOS’: meaning Good! A fascinating word also variously translated 
throughout the New Testament as: beautiful, rich, fertile/profitable! Excellent. Choice. 
Delightful. Honorable. Worthy. Upright. Virtuous! …even Healing! 
 

This is ‘wine’ which, for John, represents the best of life, or ‘life in all its fullness!i’ And so 
that would mean for them NOT to have that wine? To be ‘running out’ must represent just 
the opposite of that: lives marked by scarcity, depletion, death!  
 



Is that what John is describing for us here: …our lives where our living has run dry – with us 
being no longer fully alive? I think so. I think we should see Jesus’ miracle demonstrating 
how, even as he used those servants, so he would use his followers - us - to draw the fullness 
of life out from where, without him, there appears to be only dryness, scarcity and death.  
 

If ‘Christ’ truly is another name for everything in its fullness (as we have been saying) well, 
then our role in life is always to be as those wedding servants: to be the agents/ the drawers/ 
the facilitators that allow ourselves and everyone and everything to become who and what 
we and they all actually are! Our role is to help all we meet to self-actualise/ self-
Christ’alise! It’s for us to come to live into all of whom and what God has created us and 
them and everything else to be! 
 

That’s what I believe will be the question we will all ultimately need to face at the Pearly 
Gates: not ‘why did you not become like Desmond Tutu, or Mother Theresa’, or even why 
did you not help others to become that?’, so much as ‘Why did you not become truly 
yourself, you know, become all of who and what Our God made you to be? Why did you 
choose to settle or to allow others to settle for remaining just the grubby foot-washing 
water they believed they were, when I, your God, made you all in Christ to be wine?’ 
 

How about this for an understanding John’s point in today’s text? Our whole purpose in 
life is to allow the Christ who already is in me, to use me to draw OUT the Christ that 
already is in you/ and all others/ and in everything. 
 

But then, to do that, we do need to know the Christ who is in us! I think of John 10 where we 
are told by Him that: My sheep hear my voice. I know them, and they follow me.  
They know me! My sheep listen to my voice, and I know them, and they follow me... 
 

That is perhaps the very best measure of how healthy any of our relationships actually are: 
It’s perhaps the very best reason why we have partners, or friends, or colleagues… 
 

I’ve mentioned that wonderful scene from the movie: ‘As Good as it Gets’ before: where 
horrendously OCD Jack Nicholson is asked by Helen Hunt to say something romantic to her, 
and he tells her that she makes him want to take his pills. She doesn’t immediately 
understand and is quite upset. But what he later explains he is trying to say is that as his love 
for her grows so he wants to become a better man, to be the best that he can be. 
THAT’S why she makes him want to take his pills! 
 

To what extent are we forcing others to be according to our design and purposes and to what 
extent are we allowing our presence in their lives to draw that very best wine out from them? 
 

That ‘drawing out…’: I remember a conversation that I had with a previous Music director…  
We were talking about the difference between what he called bad ‘rock’ drumming and good 
‘jazz’ drumming. The one beats down hard to play INTO their drums, while the other works 
with them to draw the rhythms out. He said that the best musicians play OUT of their 
instrumentsii.  



I think that’s probably true of what all musicians have as a goal: Instead of just a hard 
pounding away on the keys, however accurately they may be at striking the notes, or 
however accurately they may be attacking those strings, or rasping from the throat, surely, 
it’s for the finest artists to be and to do whatever is necessary to facilitate the best music 
possible without any enforced and imposed acts of instrumental violence! 
 

You see where we are going with this? We’re talking about our drawing that best wine 
OUT from whatever foot-washing water we have… 
 

I understand that Michaelangelo once famously described the creation of his magnificent 
David not as having come by his hard hammering of marble, as by his coming firstly to see 
the David who he said was trapped within that block, simply needing the artist to facilitate 
his release by carefully removing everything that was excess and, in his way.  
 

Jesus Christ’s first miracle was all about him drawing the finest wine out from very ordinary 
water. He would still be doing that. He still does that! And he would still be having us join 
him. Are you able to sense the Christ who already is within everyone and everything: there, 
here, but still largely hidden and just waiting for us to go to work in his name to draw him 
out, raise him up? We’re talking about the very best KALO-wine of others’ truest, in-Christ 
selves, dormant/trapped/entombed, and yet SOOOO ready for our faithful witness to effect 
their release…  
 

Notice how instead of talking about Jesus turning water into wine, I guess what I’m 
suggesting here is that this miracle should be seen as Jesus drawing that wine out from the 
water. Perhaps John 3:16 is not so much about God sending Jesus into the world to reveal 
God’s love and plan for the salvation of all, as ‘for God so loved the world that God drew 
Jesus out from where the Christ already always was and always still is in the world,  
you know, in order to reveal God’s love and plan for the salvation of all! 
 

I LIKE THAT! 
 

And so, our prayer, Dear God, is that you would continue to do just that: drawing out from 
us, and from others through even us! As Psalm 91 promises: so we pray for you to raise us 

up - the hidden Christ up – our truest selves up! Draw out the very best out from us – release 
the very best Kala-wine from within wherever we are – that wine of Christ which you know is 

within all of us. Set us free from all of what stops us from being the beautiful Christ-
revealing beloved people you have made us to be in your image – the people that you have 

made us to be… 
May it truly be so… 

In Christ’s Name 
Amen 

 
Rev Robin Jacobson 

 
i John 10:10 
ii Buff Allen from Bowen Island in North Vancouver, we agreed, is a very fine example of this… 


